
Outline of some recent Iraqi history 
 
1918 - Ottoman Empire (Turkish rule) collapses 
1920 - British mandate (rule) of Iraq 
1921 - Faisal I  becomes king 
1932 - Independence from Britain 
1940 - Anti-British Iraqi government sides with the Axis (Germany & Italy) 
1941 - Britain defeats Iraq 
1943 - New pro-British Iraqi government declares war on Axis 
1957 - BJ and Bob Fernea visit El Nahra 
1958 - Military coup. General Abdul Karim Kassem starts reversing pro-western 

policies 
1963 - Military and Ba'ath par ty coup. Colonel Aref then purges Ba'athists 
1968 - Ba'ath party coup. Led by Ahmad Hasan al-Bakr 
1979 - Al-Bakr resigns. His VP Saddam Hussein succeeds him, executes his rivals 
1980 - I ran-I raq war begins 
 - Hussein executes Imam Muhammad Baqir  Al-Sadr , who supported Ayatollah 

Khomeini of Iran, who opposed the Ba'ath party 
1984 - US relations restored 
1988 - Iraq retaliates against Kurds; chemical bombing of Halabja 
 - Iran-Iraq war ends in stalemate. 1.5 million dead. 
1989 - George H.W. Bush (41) begins term 
1990 - Iraq invades Kuwait 
1991 - US and coalition bomb, then invade 
 - Persian Gulf war . 4 days. 
 - George H.W. Bush opts not to advance to Baghdad 
 - Cease-fire with US; Hussein remains. No-fly zones to protect Kurds 
 - Shiites encouraged to rebel and overthrow Hussein 
 - They rebel, but US does nothing to support them 
 - Hussein's forces crush them, badly damaging Karbala 
1992 - Southern no-fly zone added to protect Shiites 
1993 - Clinton begins term 
1994 - Video (Iraqi Women) made 
 - Hussein drains southern marshes to retaliate against Shiites 
1999 - US & Britain begin constant bombing; ~100 times in 1999 
2001 - George W. Bush (43) begins term 
2003 - US airstrikes and invasion 
 - This time US takes Baghdad, topples Hussein, and dominates Iraq 
 - Iraqi engineers immediately begin re-flooding southern marshes 
2004 - Huge renewed Muharram pilgrimmage to Karbala 
 - where bombs kill 170, injure 500 Shiites 
 - Ayatollah al-Sistani blames US for allowing it - diverting Shiite anger from 

Sunnis to US, preventing Sunni-Shiite civil war (for now) 


